
FAQ for IAR Families Regarding R.I.S.E
IAR’s Challenge and Support Block

What is a R.I.S.E block and why is it offered?

R.I.S.E stands for reach, inspire, support, and enrich. Here is a slideshow that explains each
letter of the acronym.

The purpose of R.I.S.E is to:
● Provide opportunities for students to be self-directed learners within all academic

disciplines
● Develop students into self-aware individuals

○ Students will identify areas of strength and areas for growth given learning
targets in all subject areas

○ Students will reflect upon their progress and make choices for their learning
strengths and needs

● Focus on all students meeting or exceeding high levels of academic achievement
● Provide tiered interventions and/or supports aligned to meet individualized academic or

social emotional needs of students
● Respond to individual student learning needs

○ Small group re-teaching or pre-teaching
■ Academic support
■ Academic acceleration

○ Opportunities for students to respond to formative and summative feedback
○ Extensions- opportunities for student challenge and enrichment
○ Interested-based offerings that promote all elements of the Vision of the Global

Citizen

All FPS K-6 schools have this type of flexible time for both academic challenge and support
built into the school day, but it might be called FLEX or another name like Rocket Block. Each
school has selected a unique name for this important challenge and support block.

Flexible time allows our teachers, staff and students to fully implement FPS Principles of
Mastery-Based Learning. We believe all students can achieve at high levels when provided with
the appropriate amount of support and challenge to achieve mastery across all subject areas.

What R.I.S.E time is NOT?
RISE is NOT a time for after-school clubs and activities. It is also NOT a study hall.

How do we know what our child is doing during R.I.S.E time?

Students should use this time wisely in order to be academically successful each trimester.
When students use this time wisely, they will accelerate learning.  Students are provided with a
list of offerings for the following week. Some offerings are choice offerings and some are “invite

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1grgza_X5nZyUmWGiLMoSzxrOITuPbdd0PhYgXmHN2vE/edit
https://www.fpsct.org/departments/curriculum-instruction/mastery-based-learning
https://www.fpsct.org/departments/curriculum-instruction/mastery-based-learning


only” offerings due to a student’s specific needs.  Students make their selection based on their
learning strengths and needs with the guidance of their teachers. We have accountability tools
that your child completes in RISE. Here is an example of a reflection tool students use.

What are some of the options my child has during R.I.S.E.?

Below are some examples of the weekly offerings:
● Meeting with a teacher for extra review, pre-teaching and make-up
● Tiered interventions across subject areas to improve student achievement
● Career exploration offerings hosted by counselors (aligned with our AVID course)
● Social emotional support offered by counselors, social workers, school psychologists,

etc. (This is structured to avoid pulling students out of academic classes by providing
support for students with IEPs and 504s during RISE.)

● Organization and note-taking offerings to support executive-functioning skills
● Content-based extensions (i.e. argument and narrative writing, solving word problems,

science enrichment offerings, reading and vocabulary activities)
● Independent reading time
● Creative and student-led explorations in art and engineering
● Opportunities for physical activity and movement breaks through PE
● Literacy support (reading focus groups, technology workshops, library offerings, craft

workshops)

What if I have additional questions about this time?

You can reach out to your child’s RISE teacher or team leader for more information. You can
also email Assistant Principal Susan McMahon, mcmahons@fpsct.org, and Principal Nilda
Irizarry, irizarryn@fpsct.org, with additional questions and concerns.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lvyN9_8wQ-QKhCx6ACH4rii5dMTi4zplmkCl_I6p6dE/edit
mailto:mcmahons@fpsct.org
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